
 

Erina Heights Public School 
Learning from Home - Stage 3 
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Tuesday 
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Thursday 
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9:00 Daily Zoom Meeting 5B Zoom Link 5/6R Zoom Link 6S Zoom Link 
 

 
 

Morning 

 
Literacy Activities 

 
Literacy Activities 

 
Literacy Activities 

 
Literacy Activities 

FUN 
FRIDAY 
BINGO 
GRID 

Recess Break 

 
 
 
 

Middle 

 
Maths Activities 

 
Maths Activities 

 
Maths Activities 

 
Maths Activities 

 
Manga High 

 
Manga High 

 
Manga High 

 
Manga High 

Lunch Break 

 
Afternoon A Week of Activities A Week of Activities A Week of Activities A Week of Activities 

 
Optional 
Activities 

 
Last year, the Office of the Advocate for Children and Young People launched a website called Digital Lunchbreak. Children and 
young people can learn, create and discover through digital workshops, learning materials, virtual excursions and more. Visit the 
Digital Lunchbreak website by clicking here www.digitallunchbreak.nsw.gov.au 

 

Term 1 2 3 4  

Weeks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/61676111906?pwd=eVpzWlVsa2cxUTdjQUlTV3NRc1EzUT09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/s/69661544922?pwd=bHAyQUFGSHh6SVdQNGNoMzhoa1BQQT09&success
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/67199375772?pwd=ZldFNlNVUEx2Y1J0ZXdxODdYMEVWdz09
http://www.digitallunchbreak.nsw.gov.au/


Literacy Activities
Stage 3 – Week 10



EXPECTATIONS 

‘Mistakes are proof that you are trying’

• Do one activity each day.

• If you get stuck, send your teacher a message on Google 
Classroom. 

• You can add extra slides to do your answers, otherwise you can 
do your work in a Google doc or workbook at home. 

• Submit your work on Google Classroom. 

• Do the best you can! ☺



TONES & I - Cloudy Day
Interpreting & Analysing Text

Learning Intention: To justify interpretations 
of a text, including responses to characters, 
information and ideas

What to do?
• Watch the video, taking close note of the 

lyrics. 

Your task:
• Answer the questions on the next slide. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_o0irv7ofhg


TONES & I - Cloudy Day
Interpreting & Analysing Text
Learning Intention: To justify interpretations of a text, including responses to characters, information and ideas
 

The first verse of the song says, 
“Am I living?
Oh, what a funny thing to say
But there's alive, and then there's living
Am I living for today? Hmm”

Why would “Am I living?” be a funny 
thing to say?
<type answer here>

In the chorus, it says,
But your momma always said, "Look 
up into the sky
Find the sun on a cloudy day"
Why is this an important message?
<typer answer here>

Why do you think the author wrote this song? 

What is the message they are trying to give the 
listeners?

What lines in the song tell you this?

https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/tonesandi/cloudyday.html


HOMOPHONES 
The word homophone is made up of two parts: Homo from the Greek word homos meaning the same, 
and phone which comes from another Greek word sound. Homophones are words which sound the 
same but are spelled differently and have different meanings. 

Highlight the correct word to complete each sentence. 

1. The teacher read a (tail tale) from a book of folk stories.

2. At the school (fate fete) we sold toffee apples. 

3. A big brown (bare bear) escaped from the circus. 

4. Noah was fishing on the reef as the (tide tied) came in. 

5. The (meter metre) showed how much power had been used.

6. “This week you will write a book (revue review),” said the teacher.

7. The cyclist was told not to (peddle pedal) through the park. 

8. Jess was rather (pale pail) after her fall down the steps. 

9. The class was very (quite quiet) when doing the test. 

10. The cat put one dirty (pore paw poor) on the table.    

Now put these words into sentences of your own.

1. where - 

2. wear - 

3. chute - 

4. shoot - 

5. plain - 

6. plane - 

7. dye - 

8. die - 



VOCABULARY - Places and people
We all know that people who come from Australia are called Australians and people who come from 
New Zealand are called New Zealanders. Can you work out what people from other countries are 
called? You might need to do some research online or in a dictionary.   

Place People

Mexico

China

England

Russia

Japan

Canada

France

Italy

Cuba

Vietnam

Place People

Wales

Ireland

Greece

Malaya

Egypt

Germany

Britain

Spain

Peru

Turkey

Place People

Pakistan

Argentina

Scotland

Holland

Sweden

Denmark

Israel

Iraq

Thailand

Philippines



WRITING TASK 
Design a menu

You have been asked to design the theme and menu for a cool new kids 
cafe/restaurant that is coming to the Central Coast. Your menu should reflect 
all of the favourite foods a kid would want on a menu. 

Your menu will be split into starters, mains, desserts and drinks. You may 
choose a certain cuisine or you may like to include many different types of 
food. Get creative and have fun with this. You might even decide to design a 
new dish that hasn’t been thought of before. 

There are some example menus on the next slide in case you need some 
inspiration. Your menu can be completed on slide 9 or you can present it 
however you choose. If you do it elsewhere, add a photo or screenshot 
into your presentation for your teacher to see. 

Menu from https://dullboys.com.au/
Click the images to the left to see 

some examples of themed 
restaurants. 

https://dullboys.com.au/
http://www.catmospherecafe.com/


WRITING TASK 
Design a menu - examples



WRITING TASK 
Design a menu

Give a brief description of your cafe/restaurant including it’s name and theme. You might like to add any attractions you may have at 
your restaurant. 

Starters/Entrees Mains Desserts Drinks





Maths 
Week 10 Term 3

Maths Instructions:
1. Watch the instructional videos before beginning the tasks. 

You may need to watch these more than once.

1. Complete 1 or both activities each day - activities can be 
completed on your slides or on paper or in a book. Please 
draw any tables or diagrams that you need to complete 
these activities.  



Instructional Video Links
Decimals 2D Space/Angles

Activity 1 Video

Activity 2 Video

Activity 1 & 2 Video

Additional  Video

https://schoolsnsw.sharepoint.com/sites/DistanceEdResources2/Final%20documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000FC7392CDE7E4144FB0737936165EA4F6&id=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2F2D%20Space%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%201%2F2D%20Space%20%2D%20Unit%201%20%2D%20Year%206%2Emp4&parent=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2F2D%20Space%20%2D%20Year%206%20%2D%20Unit%201
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTElzuDfALk
https://schoolsnsw.sharepoint.com/sites/DistanceEdResources2/Final%20documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000FC7392CDE7E4144FB0737936165EA4F6&id=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20%2D%20Year%205%20%2D%20Unit%205%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20Y5%20Unit%2D5%2Emp4&parent=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20%2D%20Year%205%20%2D%20Unit%205
https://schoolsnsw.sharepoint.com/sites/DistanceEdResources2/Final%20documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?FolderCTID=0x012000FC7392CDE7E4144FB0737936165EA4F6&id=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20%2D%20Year%205%20%2D%20Unit%205%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20Y5%20Unit%2D5%2Emp4&parent=%2Fsites%2FDistanceEdResources2%2FFinal%20documents%2FStage%203%2FMathematics%2FFractions%20and%20Decimals%20%2D%20Year%205%20%2D%20Unit%205


Monday





Daily Speed Test
What you will need:

- Timer (if you don’t have one on a device use this: https://www.online-stopwatch.com/)
- Piece of paper
- Pencil

What to do:
- Select a times table that you would like to improve on (must be between 6 and 12)
- Set the timer and begin writing your times table out from start to finish. E.g. 0 x 7 = 0 all the way through 

to 12 x 7 = 84
- Press stop on the timer when you have finished and record your time
- Consider your time and set an achievable goal for the next day. E.g. If you got 1 minute 20 seconds you 

might aim for 1 minute 15 seconds the next day.
- Record your times in the table below

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

https://www.online-stopwatch.com/


Ignition Activity – choose your level 
Answers for today will be posted at the end of the week



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2



Tuesday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Glossary- 2D Shapes



Ignition Activity – choose your level 



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2



Optional Weekly Challenge

Want more Maths?

You can also go onto
Mangahigh or Studyladder

Ask your teacher if you 
need your login details.



Wednesday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Ignition Activity – choose your level 



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Thursday
Complete your Speed Test and record your time in 

the table above.



Ignition Activity – choose your level 
Answers for today will be posted at the end of the week



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 1



Activity 2



Activity 2



Activity 2

Click on the 
protractor to 

use an 
interactive 
protractor

https://www.visnos.com/demos/basic-angles


Activity 2



Friday Fun Day
Choose an activity from your grid



Week 10 Term 3
A Week Of Activities



Monday: Making Patterns

Create a repeating pattern using objects in your house. You 
can make it simple or complex. 



Tuesday Tidy Up!Spring clean your room! Are 
there any clothes or toys that you 

could donate? Can you 
rearrange your room differently? 

You could draw up a plan first 
and measure things out.

You could take a before and after 
picture, too.



Well-being Wednesday

CLICK HERE to go to today’s Yoga 
lesson. Find a quiet space to complete 

your lesson.

You can also try a different one HERE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A47zwWsjXgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZpkRAcgws4


Thursday: Postcard
Write a postcard to your teacher and let them know what you have 
liked and disliked about Term 3. Include descriptions of things that 
you have done over this term that you have enjoyed, or perhaps and 
explanation of what you have learnt about yourself.

Decorate the front with a collage of images, photos or a drawing that 
you have done.

The next slides are where you can complete your postcard. Post it on 
Google Classroom so your teacher can read it



Front Cover Postcard



Dear___________________,

From _______________________





FUN FRIDAY BINGO GRID 
Choose 5 activities in a row to do today. Your line can go vertically, horizontally, diagonally or zig-zag. Have a great day. 

Highlight the activities you are choosing and share some pictures of the things you do with your teacher and class. 

 

Find a fun place to sit and 
read a book. Under the 

bed? Up a tree? 
 

 
Create an artwork or 

model using only 
recycled materials. 

 

Bake some biscuits, mini 
pizzas or cupcakes cakes  

Have an online playdate 
with a friend using Zoom 

or Facetime. 

 
Scavenger Hunt  

See if you can find: 
• a toy with wheels 
• 4 green things 
• something fuzzy 
• something you 

treasure 
• something noisy 
• something starting 

with T 
• a sphere 
• something bendy 
• something smelly 

 
 

Create a Spoonville family 
in your garden 

Make a list of all of the 
things that you are 

grateful for. Could you 
show these on the petals 
of a flower drawing or the 

coloured stripes of a 
rainbow painting? 

 

Dance! Put on your 
favourite song and dance 
along. You might be able 
to follow a dance-along 

version on YouTube. 

Draw a self-portrait. Have 
your family suggest words 

to describe you. Write 
these around your picture. 

 

Make a certificate for a 
friend to celebrate one of 

their special qualities or an 
achievement 

Create your own 
word search using 
words on the topic 
of food or cooking, 

then ask someone to 
complete it. 

Design your ideal cupcake 
and draw it. Think about 

flavour, frosting and 
decorations. 

Create a list of the rooms 
in your house and monitor 

how often the lights are 
used. Can you save 

electricity in any of them? 

 
Enjoy a walk or a bike 
ride with your family. 

 

 Go on a ‘senses walk’ and 
think of all of the things 
that you can see, hear, 

smell and feel. 
 

Conduct a food scrap and 
rubbish audit. Develop a 

plan to reduce the amount 
of rubbish going in the bin 

at your house. 

Make a timeline to show 
the main events in your life 

and highlight when you 
achieved new things for 

the first time e.g. your first 
steps 

 
Play a card or board 
game or do a jigsaw 

puzzle with your family. 
 

Design and make a poster 
of all the ways we 

can look after the earth. 

Make a scrapbook or a 
collage to show things that 
make you smile or things 

that you are proud of. 

Make a cubby in your 
wardrobe, under your bed 

or in the backyard 

Find an object for each 
letter of the alphabet in 

your kitchen. 

Ride your bike, scooter, 
roller skates (anything with 

wheels) for 30 minutes. 
Remember to wear your 

helmet. 
 
 

Make a pop-up card for 
someone that you miss. 

 


